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DR. SABINE'S PATIENT. tion suggested by Win ton’sin formation, but 
it told, lor the secretary stood for a moment 
us if paralyzed.

“ You speak in a riddle, sir,” he said, re
covering himself j “ my name is Forrest, 
and you, I am forced to suggest, have a dis
tinct interest in trying to throw the onus of 
that crime on another person. Gentlemen, 
that man is Albert Claremont 1”

(HAST PINES. HOW FALSE HAIR IS OSTAlÜjED-other sciences closely connected with crop 
raising, you will see that the ideal farmer 
of the future will have to be not only a 
brainy but a well-educated m».n "

Trees Which, Like » Majestic Procession, 
Stretch for Miles and Mile* In the Ans Mach of It Comes Çrom the Ash Barrel! 

of Paris.tralaslan Forest.
CHAPTER III.

▲ GLIMMER OF HOPE.
bright, shrewd eyes, ana close-trimmed 
moustache and beard that became him very 
well, as perhaps he knew, though his 
ner betrayed no vanity. On the contrary,, 
during the visiting of the four patients, the 
doctor noticed that he was unassuming, 
quiet, and, notebook in hand, kept judicious- 

That war • tiMu+ifni t iu fclie background as he took shorthandWith.ye, overshadowed by .„.5Sh.^: KnlyttT “

wilhth^uit ogfe?he,eefoa7pft.eCnto6M™
the vvltok le7gTh^of*the1apa‘ci0mi>roonq’her XrtnT'.at enHWher”'I,a^i
*g? oeaeelesely twining" in and out 'each £ ez^aimT8 "P

,h;‘ he wouideomeeariy, doctor," «i^d^ï’^yo,;

Ssâ?
‘iriu5,-a swa.\=

of'L'urT"100 1,to 60 COme here last night, j ^ ‘‘Don’t leave me, Albert!” pleaded the 
“ And you are aure he hasn’t killed At- ! ^LwaTyonknow1!’6 m'ght ^ “ y°“

He 7i™.dîo‘MÏ sf8' “ l-mly' ”

“We wP'ttesuch a drea'dful thing. m«.^™iyouundersta»dwhy."

‘n"Oh!y=s.hwoSwm--shep„ther hand to haughty to chllLTe VoU^/romTen wTo 
clea.tarirhe?'*', 111 e,n through the migL shrink from lim as a murderer, drew
clustering locks of gold— because this was back into a position in which, «a the visitors 
Mie. Ah. —with an impatient frown— entered, he stood in RhnAnur",A,Su>rf;rro'"Tt‘' thatri, ïïsâ ÆS5 in her w.

A light tap at the door, and a nurse s ■ face, but said nothing. Either some curious 
voice saying, quietly: . „ 1 working in her brain! or tho m’re intuIiZ

“ I ™,!"1! f, e»,el: ®'r- . . : Of the true woman's love, ma le her dimly
iocA1A,s arm ,'it is'Alhcrt t' ' graapl"g "ie conscious that ho wished to be unnoticed. Y 
loctin s arm it is Albert. She only resumed her seat, waiting. Then
i A ; r ’ you shall see him ve rythe visitors were heard in the corridor ; but 

y mu xvZ here f0r him;,-°r 1 J“et outeide the deep voice of Mr. Hamlin. 
“Yes lyes” [8won'tVst,ry"U pr°‘"1Se' the senior commissioner, exclaimed : 1
Dr. Sabine’knew she would not disobey, “ How stuPi>i of me ! I have left my 

ind, with a nod and a smile, weut out. g aa8?a wn<%her0 ! 1 do believe in my
“Mr. Claremont has arrived, sir," wliis- , ’vl' i',*1 yon kindly step

sered i lie nurse outside. "Shall I sit with “O^n to the hall, and look in the pockets ? r’ 
idias Guest?” ~ ~T perhaps m the dining-room,” added

“No" thanks, not now.” Ur. Sabine. “ Perhaps Air. Forrest will
And he went down quickly. °°
Warm was the greeting between the eld- 

$r and younger man after these eighteen 
mon ilia; the latter had to hear that the be- 
.oved patient was certainly much better in 
health, and the brain plainly stronger, 
itrngi ling against the shock; as she had 
just now shown, the elder had to learn Al
bert's odd meeting with Winton, and the 
possibility of a clue thus obtained.

There certainly was a man who, if he had 
not paid Guest, had an interest in his

The best false diair comes from France, 
where it is sold by the gramme at prices 
which vary according to quality ssid color. 
The most expensive false hair ie the «ilvei 
white variety, which is in great t'^.nand 
and very difficult to find. This is due ts 
the fact that men grow bald in s majority 
of cases before their hair reaches eiltvj 
white stage, and women, whether bald 01 
not, are not disposed to sell their white 
hair at any price. They need it them
selves.

Still women growing bald must have 
white hair to match the scant allowsuce ad
vancing age has left them. The chemists, 
have taken the matter in hand and are able 
-to produce by decloration of hair of any 
color a tolerable grade of white hair, which, 
however, has a bluish tint not at all ap
proaching in beauty the silver softness of 
hair which has been bleached by nature.

False hair in the ordinary shades is ob
tained in two ways. The better and 
expensive kind is cut directly from the 
heads of peasant women, who sell their silk
en tresses sometimes for a mere song and 
sometimes for a fair price, according as 
they have learned wisdom. Every year 
the whole territory of France is travelled 
over by men whose business it is to per
suade village maidens, their mothers and 
aunts, to part with their hair for financial 
considerations.

These men are known as “ cutters,” and 
there are at least 500 of them in the country, 
always going from house to house, from 
farm to farm and through all the villages in 
all the departments, seeking Sibjects for 
thrfeir scissors. A good cutter averages from 
two to five heads of hair a day, and he pays 
from 2f. to lOf. for each. It is estimated 
that a single head of luxuriant hair weighs 
about a pound.

Thè false hair thus obtained—at the cost 
of the tears and regrets of many fooliéh 
maidens—is the finest in the market, and 
sells for an exnggerated price, which puts 
it beyond the reacn of the ordinary purchas
er. Besides, it is evident that the supply 
of genuine “ cuttings" must fall far short of 
the demand for false hair. So the msjority 
of this wavy merchandise is obtained—yes, 
ladies, I am exceedingly sorry, but it ie the 
fact—from “T-ho rag-pickers. These busy 
searchers of the ash heaps and garbage 
barrels collect every day in the City of Paris 
alone at least a hundred pounds of hair 
which some hundreds of thousands of women 
have combed out of their heads during the 
proceeding twenty-four houis. This hair, 
all mixed together and soiled, one would 
think, beyond redemption, is sold to hair 
cleaners at from $1 to $1.50 a pound, which 
shows simply that the fair sex in one city 
alone throws away annually rbout 300,000f 
worth of hair, for which they afterward 
pay—and it is the same hair, mind—con
siderably over l.OOO.OOOf.

The cleansing of ti is refuse hair is an 
operation which requires careful attention. 
After the hair has ljeen freed from iVie dust 
and dirt and mud and other unpleasant 
things with which it has co:ne in contact 
in gutters and slop buckets it is rubbed in 
sawdust until it shines once more with its

[From the London Globe.]
The kauri pine ie undisputed sovereign of 

the Australasian forest. No other tree can

SsasssiiKSSis
* T , ... „ which a kauri grove presents to the eye is

, erstand all now, sho said, with a unequalled in the whole realm of nature. 
I.?. ?"1 f^*ion. that belong only a. tile traveller gazes around him in the re-

szfMr* hei*impreeaed eve°
rannm7l»^ma?”y0.U.r56C,reta,7gentlemnn To walk between thoee mighty pillar., 
-committed-acquitted legally- orueUy emooth and dark „ ebo uniform in age
^ 1 ?°W 8tMld ^ward and size, and buried in a perennial twilight
hh. to, IT 1 . rea “«“‘‘‘--whether and eilence that the wildest storm onlSaiÏÏWÆ awakems a Reeling oTawe ^ ‘°U“
mad natient '°0k ,°[apeak !ike Dr: Sabine's Mile upon mi|e8they Btretch int„ distance, 
were " * Wltne“ IlBen “ “ '« » majestic procession that follow, every

ForreTd!6 i, , ... irregularity of the land, like some colossal
folding him urm *° a chair and sat down temple dedicated to night or melancholy, 
said nmSlSTl coee acroaa hlmVb”t he the Lombre aisles fall of In awful monotony 
smdnothmg-hui lips were parched and and a eolemn stillness.

n^7h.toJtr„S;keryflr:S‘hi‘yir'd4 ihetu^yl^rïïZ

5,g££ Sfmi^s%yssa=
brothtu- that Ha i A ^ ^ ^°j ^gment of a continent which sank beneath
wÆrliî^nte'dtrlt TwL mmy îeMoTa^t^ ^ U ^

Md The!IïdVhtohe wbrdy' Wher=hthey. "ero The youtlfof th! oldest kauri groves is 
Albert leave L8„ ,I pa?a = .th.en 1 8aw therefore shrouded in the mists of the past,
walk raùldïô Llv/.e!rn d Tm 0 u that they are very ancient is beyond
kdoe ,1,1: 7 I?7rdS , he doubt- They were mere eaplings when the
ned oiit mn,,Ly,iv„ R° f also stcp- Pharaohs adirned the land of Egypt with
P n,de ’a1vavTn H.7 g, y ° hT,0 f' a7 imperishable memorial, of their power, and 
codhc „ Jr yfhe Lhl u th0 o d were still slight and graceful when Solomon
mk to hi i a Nl. ,T?i 7 filled the East with the fame of his glory:

promised, I. tele downstair, and followed R°mC C,‘ter"

tJIKrd and pressed her h.„d,.gainat '‘M^ieS!
a l'iufJdPrle0:,!1 t'lf’ala aT °f b"8h7 -y^a^^^eiT^Vfoii^a^^ d°'
tlien for he had ^ .i.r T1 K° °" J,7 ‘he kauri has now fallen upon evil
trees' Ind lrlkLd !, 7’ n,ear,th; daya i its closing years are full of danger.

„ T. , , T out his nockcl lmnlr In $ A t^Cn 16 t0?^ lia8 8urvived to see the forms of life, long
“ Thank you doctor, I will.” took f?om ?t ”tr7k'I”°tked at, a paper h" dead in the great masse, of land, fade away
Someone went downstairs, and Dr. Sabine "om it, Claremont gave Dr Sabine a before the vigorous fauna and flora of an- 

entered tire room with the two barristers. L,°k' -id stamped hm foot with an oath. othcr ordcr 0g( thi
With graceful ease Isabel rose to receive lhe ”ext minute I saw - Heaven can I ever At no distant date it also like the native, 

them as they came forward,. Mnd RMf "Zt”™." "T /r°nl the trT68 be" tTe birda. the grasses, will have passed in^

KiS"** essrirsisS-^’sr^tT-“Thank yon my dear Miss Guest; the 'poekethookqnicfcly from his victim's breast- £££„'yS jtJïïukï a Sy‘ 
same to you. What a pleasure to see you pockat’ -hetract a paper, replace the book, ,,s |]e , the soyenm flk)s on eVer7!ide’
looking so well ! Why, we shall find you ™d ateal awily- I ?tood frozen, paralyzed. A t6llo„Kh Mhamed Qf his own litdeneis 
gone, I expect, next time we come,” said I felt something going from me, and I re- and paiMuWw^™ he7 nowssedTS 
Mr. Hamlin, with a side glance towards the mC!nber no m?re' b“t1 m“at h-ve reached wi"hPthe nass”m ôf dèstruoticP°38eaSed °‘,ly 
tall figure in the background, that made the ^ytro™£ ™ ™adb°e8a *hat th« ahock of The weirdness inseparable from the very 
doctor say quietly, en passant, as it were : at awlul s”6"0 brought. What that naturo of a kauri forest is intensified 1,v the“A young friend of mine and my patient's, pap=r wa8' ,or‘b= m°tive of the crime, I do tota ™ûeîce of an””l I fe ThTconronEed 
come for Christmas. I am ver^lad you ^"L^re,8'""' t0 that ma“ “ R°lf

all ! Aiîd I ! ‘said Claremont,
suppose, Miss Isabel, as^ devoted to the „ ba!e B witness in London who can 0Ü" cam,ny which exclu^s the m h,m 
doctor as ever, eh? Nothing to complain of?" 8"pp^ mol,ve. a"d ldent,ty-one George TOUth“” fZn adllnt
smiling, as well he might, <m so fair a face. W.l"ton. a jockey who knew this The kauri reigns supreme 

“ Oh, how you will ieat ! ” foi-dimnt Mr. Forrest as Pierce Bovill, M • Kauriroigns supreme
“Well,"said the oil,er gentleman Mr a bett[“g man"—how the man had started 7f7,Wrvla 7,1? thehancl,a"tmg dlve''alty 

Graves, “it is better to laugh thalT to’cry' who Mr- Guest a large ,«,n of ?L ‘rn7 tt ,l”d tUe
Isn't it, Miss Guest?" 8 money for which lie had given an I. O. U.— 5*. 7.1, 9*î slaffu1!8 and .,the T,ro'

Whilst they were speaking just as llr thaf waa the papcr taken—that the motive . g -, wea,th of. beau.t,fuI Parasites, whose 
Graves addressed her Igname,’ tlu^secretary ^ Sabine, wi„ you send fo, » —ivixUed even to
r,7hvH,7 ’,Unn°7 at 7 m°V,,eDt; • ' • .. With the exception of a living carpet of
saie hy the doctor, who was on that side of delicate maidenhair, which attained a
the room, aud Uniemont. « It was not till all the necessary formal- height of from five to aix feet, and the ropes
her looked qu'ckly tow'ards Isabel as Des of the secretary s arrest were over for of creeper ferns which swing from trecPto

doubtless struck by ^»y. »nd they had returned from the tree like fairies in the castle of a giant, the 
the perfect ontlme of pr°file presented as police-station to the doctor s house again, forest is altogether hare of undergrowth ' 
she faced the commissioners; then his glance that Claremont and Isabel wgre alone, and In the woods of recent growth, however 
caught sight of Albert s, gave him a second, | tllan e'®n, fo.dcd to her lover’s heart in a vegetation is more luxuriant, 
more intent look, and lifted his brows a wild ectasy of happiness, ,t was difficult to The long tendrils of the clematis and rata 
little m mildly-surprised recognition ; then realize m fulness that she was no more what connect trunk with trunk in garland, of 
moving «, a aide-tab e, put on it the spec aba bad b==>- ^«nee that terrible day of the white and scarlet boom, and at their haw 
tac cease he had fetched, and said in a quiet "™rder ; difficult to realize that the long- flourishes an infinite variety of ferns whfie 
undertone to Dr Sabine : borne dread weight of such a deed was at here and there a graceful tree-fern réara its

1 ardon, but surely that gentleman is ,ast to be removed from his head to that of silvery-lined crown
the same-such a marked face, and I was in !thc criminal ; hard to believe that he It is a curious sight to English eyes to see
court—who was tried----- ,dar'T/ “ brMe before tbe a groupe of young kauris standing dark, tlfi

n-f,7a..hhL ne -x - , , and erect against the pale, blue and gold ot
ll ltM 8a bap.Py Christmas indeed for the sky and the lighter greens of the back- all even though chaateneit by the memories ground of forest. 8 Like all the species, the 

that coaid never die-when can memory dome is out of all proportion to the i,eight 
whilst brain and heart throb ? But their ,loom‘’ hap, been

axe of the lumberer and the whirr ot the 
sawmill resounded in the land and the earth 
quivers with the shock of falling patriarchs.

With the recklessness of the spendthrift 
the New Zealander is spending his heritage 
and before another 50 years have passed 
away this noble tree will be as extinct as 
the moa.

But to really bring home to the mind the 
stupendous size of the Colonial oak, as it 
has been called, it must be compared with 
the largest trees in the islands.

ingland there are several elms 70 feet 
high and 30 feet in girth ; oaks 80 feet high 
and with trunks 40 feet in girth, and in 
Scotland there is an ash 90 feet high and 19 
feet in girth. But these afé regarded 
traordinary and grow in solitary grandeur.

The average girth of trees in Britain is 
not more than 12 feet nor the average height 
above 50 feet. But in New Zealand there 
are miles of kauris whose average height is 
not less than 100 feet and whose girth is 

“ He must have intended,” said Albert n0^ Jeaa tban 30 feet and 40 feet. The larg- 
“ to hide till night and watch fbr the chanc^ e8t,kaun yet discovered was 70 feet in girth, 
that came after all in broad day. I wonder and the truuk waa 200 feefc hi8h- 
if I had beeu condemned if he would have 
still kept sileut? I think he would, seeinc 
what he is."

“ H’m, yes ! I hope your jockey will not 
fail to pick him out in the police-yard to
morrow, my dear boy."
“Winton was very positive, doctor; I 

no not fear he will fail myself,’’ said Clare
mont.

Nor did George Winton fail, for—though 
the secretary was amongst a dozen others 
—he walked straight up to that 
and said, decisively :

“ That is Pierce Bovill."
The day after that the prisoner 

brought before the magistrate ; he simply 
denied the charge of murder and identity, 
aud reserved his defence, but finally he was 
committed for trial.

That was indeed a notable trial, and the 
Central Criminal Court was crow ded. All 
the world remembered the trial of handsome 
Albert Claremont for that very same mur
der, and those who had believed him inno
cent crowed loudly over their astuteness 
as they listened to the weight of evidence 
piled up, which demolished the pr 
defence thatJhe witness Miss Gut 
mad, and that)he-was not Bovill.

The judge and jury thought otherwise, 
and with reason, and the grim verdict 
“Guilty" was recorded, and sentenced to 
death was passed on the wretched

In court he brazened it out to the last 
but three weeks later, the dav before Ins 
execution, he confessed his guilt to the 
chaplain, and asked him to beg the forgive
ness of Albert Claremont and his just-wed
ded wife, whom his deed had for so long 
made “ Da. Sabine’s Patient.”

[The End]

Ho, For the Kankakee.nfcgüîisssarsursmum.
Where the gaunt old heron spreads his wing, 

Above the haunt of rail and snipe;
.r •Sy,?1111 *9 clean and my rod’s in trim.
And the old, wild longing is roused in me I 
it the bass-pools cool and dim t 
Ho, for the swales of the Kankakee !

Snow on the ground, white and dazzling; 
snow on tbe roofs, walls, doorsteps ; snow 
on the bare, leafless trees and lawns of gar
den»—everywhere the white, ghostlike un
reality of snow.

^Free^or a^seitoon w'lth0"d7 ^ maÛ 
^/th tho sun to tan and the wimfsVo fan, 

the waters to lull, and never a one Ofthe cares of life to follow him.
Ur to shadow his mind while he wander

Ho, for the currents slow and diin 
Ho, for the fens of the Kankakee 1

A hut by the river, a light canoe,
Aftfa and .héwi'M
astrata eof toJsa^e temS*^

And the zest of freedom is keen in me ;
H®; for the marsh and the lilied Hood !

Ho, for the sloughs of the Kankakee!

Give me to stand whore tlie swift
WUhmy rod all astraln and a bass coming

°r ^aflnsV110 marsh’ with the brown snipe 
Anj^roy nun’s sudden flashes and resonant 

I'"or !ta™ ‘ired °r th= desk, and tired of the

Hn "fnJ m?8 to ind I long to be free ;H ' ’down? marah' wlth the birds whirling 
Ho, for the pools of tl.e Kankakee I

—[Maurice Thompson.
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Spring Poetry.
There came a day of showers 

Upon the shrinking snow ; 
The south wind sighed of flowers.
MidTvlntcr for’a*spac?? bu"8 ^0W-
Foreshadowing April's face.
The white world caught thc 

And would not let
!V. reawakened courses 

The brooks rejoiced the land ; 
dreamed the spring’s shy force 
Were gathering close at hand.

1 he dripping buds were sti 
As if the sap had heard 
The long-dodrcd p rsuasion 

Of April’s soft command;

We

But̂ antic^time had cheated
The phantom spring! deSafod.'
a S, a .dow.n ,tbe ways of dream. And in the night tho reign 
Of winter came again.
With frost upon the forest

And stillness on the stream.
Whc

:

en morn, in rose  ̂and cror jg^
cstial beams awoke us^’
To wondering ecstacy.

Tho wizard winter's speil 
Had wrought s? passing well 

■ hat earth was bathed in glory, 
As though God’s smile were’

Thc silvered saplings, bending, 
Flashed in a rain of gems :

» statlier trees attending 
Bhzcdin their diadems. 

White tiro and amethyst 
All common things Imd kissed. 
And chrysolites and sapphires 

Adorned tho bramble stems.

Cel

“ We’ll talk it over later, dear boy," said 
the doctor. “ I won’t keep you now, and 
if Isabel asks you any questions, I can, I 
think, trust to your discretion. By the way, 
[ should not wonder if the commissioners 
in lunacy make their visit to-day."

“ What— to-day—Christinas-eve?8*
“ Yes ; it was about their time last weetf! 

rhey should be hero before Christmas—two 
>f them ami In crystalline confusion 

All beauty came to b 
It was a kind illusion.

a secretary. Be off. If they 
some now t hey will see thé other patients 
irst and Isabel last."
“Do you know them? Have the 

îonmiiçsioners come before ?’’
“ Yes, old Mr. Hamilton and Mr. Grave; 

ihoir old secretary has «lied since their last 
visitation, so there will be a new one this 
:ime. Now go up to Isabel.”

Claremont knew the room well enough, 
md if he paused a moment at the door, it 

to gather himself together as it were, it 
such joy, yet bitter pain, to meet his 

oetrolhed again—such doubt, yet hope ; but 
die would know him this time. He opened 
lhe door and entered softly.

“ Albert ! O, Albert !" "
She sprang to her lover's open arms and 

flung herself upon his breast with that pas- 
Bio:,ate cry.

“ -Vly darling—my own Isabel ! There is 
thee to live for, come what may !" Albert 
nam. pressing his lips to hers again and 
again, and then for illimités just held her to 
his throbbing heart in silence. She was so 
beautiful, she was so physically recovered 
and like her old self, that it wai hard to be
lieve the mental balance still was wanting
save for that look in the eyes that told such l 
a sorrowful story:

Then he drew her to a sofa and sat down mi . . ,
by her; but before he could speak Isabel « he secretary took them up, camo for- 
laid her soft cheek coaxingly against his "'j"'*3’ and haiuled them to their owner with

"deaX7toZtaertd'î:;mWitb ‘ j ‘ f* moved from the gioom into the fnil
“ I «'ant you to tell me something dear I *'*, °f,b<>«b windows, lsaliel turned, as one

that 1 haven't asked even llr Sabine 1 : lalurally does towards a moving thing, anil 
was afraid, because I slipped away and'lis- h”.ey” r*;ated on h,a face for moment, 
tend inside the big greenhouse. You won’t i''"??,8’ YLde’ stanled ,ook> through ail,their 
be angry, will you ?" habitual horror.

“ Withyou.myheart—impossible! What v ?b,re6.af tbos? pre?cnt aaw her with 
is it ?" tenderly caressing the gold head. hated breath—her lover, the doctor,

“ liend close then—so. Who was it that ?i -"r' Graves. In the next second 
was murdered long ago? And who was it 1 lete swept over that young face such 
they said had done it’" a cbange as no man could ever see in it

Claremont held his very breath for a see. a8»in : for, suddenly, like a flash, the full 
oud, so intensely was he iuternallvstartied j Monday hbtze of light burst through the 

“How do you mean sweetheart" Tell aw,u|vel.1 ®:r 'nsan‘ty. fnll reason glowed in

rrjjsi-.' •“ w-JSiîpttwinsse siS 
n ‘2“È'3*?ïF r:F"“"1 ess.. . ’ eard t*1611! say stands the man who murdered Rolf Guest!
something about someone who,” she shad- There stands the assassin of my brother ! I 
tiered, and the horror in her eyes deepened, Bawhim do the deed/” 

wo was murdered, and a gentleman they “ Dy Heaven ! what I thought !" mutter- 
said was Ah, what is it, I mean?" she e<1 Albert, instantly at her side, 
said, piteously. “ it all goes-goes !" But the man so suddenly, so terribly ac-
Pd hA,C”ïü« tr. f?rlt’d^rest’’ eugsest- cused, staggered back as if a pistol shot had 
ed her lover, trembling for the end of struck him, livid to the lips, struggling to 

!?V._ ... .. Tl speajs. his starting eyes glaring at the wo-
t-11 A* ei t was ^ , 1 knew y°u could man, *ho stood there still pointing to him. 
tell, dear, because of the trouble in your “ Good Heavens ! What does this mean?" 
tuee. O, the Iimery-the misery ami hor- burst out Mr. Hamlin, horrified and be- 

ot it all . she cried, dinging,shuddering, j wildered.
tonr*, ! And w*th a desperate effort Forrest ral-

Clcitrly memory was stirring tho brain lied. r
^onnecting its buried knowledge ! “ Itmeans,” he said, hoarsely, “that that 

With himself, but he folded her closer and poor creature is raving mad instead of bet- 
loothea her agitation by tenderest words ter. as Dr. Sabine affirmed."

that l°Ye caa-chctAte, till present- i -Somehow, by one common instinct of 
listening eagerly to his tale of things, all those four other men present left 

what lie had done and seen abroad in his 1 the accuser, the murdered man’s sister, to 
absence, and seemed to have forgotten her answer : each felt, each 
questions, which, in fact, he had not 
weved M all.

pristine gloss, and then the process of sort
ing is begun. In the first place skillful 
hands fix the individual hairs in frame with 
the roots all pointing the same way, and 
then they are arranged according to color. 
Finally, when a sufficient number of haira 
of one color have beeu obtained-—nor is this 
number so immense as is generally supposed 
—they are made into the beautiful braids 
which are shown so seductively in the win
dows of fashionable coiffeurs. If, aà the 
good book says, wisdom goes with the hair, 
she who places on her head one of these 
conglomerate braids might be said to receive 
a portion of the wisdom of hundreds or 
thousands of other women who had worn 
those liairetbefore her.

It is said that the “ cutters" in Frsnce 
have plied their trade so industriously that 
at present it is hardly possible in the whtXe 
republic to find a women who will sell her 
hair. The business has been done to death 
and now the enterprising dealers in false 
hair are sending their representatives 
through Switzerland, Belgium and Norway, 
canvassing for unsophisticated lasses who 
will allow themselves to be robbed of their 
hair which is half their beauty, for a few 
pieces of silver.

irth:in its own do- 't SffiTo comfort waiting 
To bid the buds forget 
The spring so distant yet.
And hearts no more remember 

The iron season’s death.
—[Charles G. D. Roberts.

Three Doves-
Seaward, at morn, my doves flew free. 
At eve they cirvl-'d back to me.

Tho flri-t was faith ; the second, Hone ; 
The third—the whitest—Charity.

Dro„^B7teTda7b?day,
At last they turned, and bore to mo 

Green signs of peace through nightful gray.
No shore forlorn, no loveliest land 
Their gontle eyes had loft unscanned, 

'Mid hues of twilight heliotrope 
Or daybreak fires by heaven-breath fanned.
Quick visions of celestial grace 
Hither they waft, from earth’s broad space, 

Kind thoughts for all humanity.
They shine with radiance from God’s face.

Ah, since my heart they choose for home. 
Why loose them—forth again to roam ?

Yet look ; they rise! With loftier 
Vi flight! towards H

“ Yes, ” said Sabine, shortly, vexed at the 
recognition : “ and acquitted, remember." 

“All, yes, of course, pardon me."
“That you, Forrest? Got my glasses?" 

said Mr. Hamlin, turning round a step to
wards him.

“ Yes, Mr. Hamlin."

no
’sThe wheel 

dome.And when, in the 
day, the doctor and 
young people, sat round the blazing tire, 
Isabel would be told all that had passed 
with Albert, listening as she nestled Within 
his arms, whilst the flickering shadows 
danced to ami fro on the walls in the fire
light.

“ Oh ! what you have . suffered !" she 
whispered, shuddering.

But he answered, softly :
1 “ It is all over and repaid now, my dar-

“ 1 here is one puzzle," said Dr. Sabine, 
“ how the fellow escaped, so quickly as both 

the gamekeeper arrived on the

gloaming of Christmas- 
his wife, and the two Flv, messengers that find no rest 

Save in such toil as makes man blest | 
Your homo is God’s immensity ;

We hold you but at his behest.
A Terrible Weapon.

-’Tîïe following item from an English scien
tific journal is of interest as showing the 
awful destructive power attained by the 
marvellous progress iu gun building during 

lalf of the nineteenth century:
The Czar and the Kaiser.

A St. Petersburg correspondent says:— 
The following story reaches me from a 
good source, but I give it under all 
reserve : —After the German Emperor’s 
late speech, a gentlemen 
present remarked that, whilst his Majes 
ty was confident about coming glory, he 
should not forgét that Russia was behind 
him. William II. 
ize Russia. ” General 
story, instituted inquiries, and, finding it 
was true, reported the matter to M. de 
Giers, who repeated it to the Czar. Alex
ander III. sent for General Schweinits, and 
said to him—“Tell your Kaiser, when be 
wants to begin pulverising, 
half a million men across the

the last h
“ The heaviest modern ordnance is the Eng
lish 100-ton gun. Its charge is 760 pounds 
of best prismatic gunpowder, and the 
cylindrical steel shot weighs 1800 pounds. 
At last test this enormous shot penetrated 
entirely through compressed armour (steel
faced iron) 20 inches thick ; then through 
iron backing five inches thick ; then it 
pierced wholly through 20 feet of oak, five 
feet of granite, and 11 feet of hard concrete, 
finally tearing three feet into a brick wall, 
fto existing fortress, much less armoured 
vessel could withstand such a shot."

who was
In E

you and 
spot.”

“ He was sharp and daring," said Isabel. 
*' I. think tho only way he could have escap
ed was by crouching in the fern till all 
gone, and then walking quietly off 
the country to the next station.
I know the country. "

retorted:—I willpulver- 
Thovaloff heard this

across 
You see,

frontier witii The Sowing of Olovar.
the greatest pleasure." There is nothing If clover seed is to be sown with 
intrinsically improbable in this anecdote, grain, barley is much preferable to oats 
which pretty accurately represents the pro- does not exhaust the soil as oats does, and 
sent state of feeling. In reference to the though its leaf is much broader than the oat 
statement that there are 300,000 mounted leaf the crop is cut and out of the way a 
troops in Poland, I am inclined to believe week or more before oats can be harvested, 
the figures to be exaggerated, but there can If the barley ground is fall-plowed and the 
be no doubt whatever that every available grain sown or drilled in without plowing in 
Cossack from a considerable number of cav- spring, the clover seed will catch better and 
airy divisions is now quartered within easy make a better stand. The snyeriority of 
distance of the frontier. winter grain fora spring catch of either

clover or grass seed is due to the /»nt that 
the seed falls on a surface mellowed and pro- 
pared by repeated freel , and thawing 

Alfred Tennyson, when a very young man. through the winter, 
had a longing desire to visit the highly in
teresting churches in his native country of 
Lincolnshire, but to use his own words,
“ the eternal want of peace seemed to make 
the projected tour impossible.” An elderly 
coachman, whom his father used to employ, 
being a man of resource,--one day said :

“ Why, Master Alfred, you are alwa 
writing poetry. Why don’t you sell it 

Pleased with the idea, Alfred consulted 
his brother Charles, also e poet, and the re
sult was the first publication of anything 
written by the laureate in the book entitled 
‘‘ Poems by Two Brothers, ” each brother re
ceiving for the copyright £10. The 
script is now valued at more than £1000.

spring 
■ts. It

The Fanner of the Future.
“ The only hope ofthe future farmer 

will be in his brain,” says Gen. Rusk.
“The sharp competitions between sections 
and countries which will be induced by in
creased facilities for transportation will stir 
the agriculturist up to his best efforts. His 
chances for fortune-making will be groat, 
but lie will have to be prepared to fight the 
battle of competition for them. He must 
be sufficiently well educated in science as 
far as it is applicable to agriculture, and he 
must be intelligent enough to study his sur
roundings and to apply his knowledge to 
the conditions about him. He will be able 
to meet his fellow-citizens bn an equal 
footing, and his brains will command from 
his class in the. industry which he repre- 
sehts, the respect and consideration which 
he deserves, and he will give other classes 
and other industries due respect in re
turn. The farmer of the future will be a 
business man, able not only to compel his 
soil to do its best in the matter of product
ion, but- to study the markets and know 
what will sell the best and what will com
mand the highest price. This farmer will 
keep his accounts like any other business
man, so that he may know exactly where 
his profits are and where have bgen his 
losses. These are strong qualifications but 
they arc essential to the farmer who would 
do his business on a broad plan aud who was 
would succeed. As to the question of his son o
h»vAltaTn y°u î501.1.8^®1"tbat heiinust posite, standing with some gravity upon

? I j x, . Pnnciples of his head, and fixing his eyes steadfastly on
animal and p.ant life, that he must under- the sign. On an inquiry being made of
fort ili/crs ami 11 atT* ° °* 8°*. a an(* fchis inverted gentleman why he stood in so
ZaJ n ^ ^°W" ain8ul*r attitude, he answered
ledge of meteorology, chemistry and the “I am trying to read that sign. ”

Poetry Advancing in Price.
one man

The Biggest Kite Ever Made-
The biggest kite in the world was made 

in Durham, Greene County, New York, 
about a year ago. It may bo taken as the 
biggest kite ever made. The frame consist- 
ed of two main sticks 28 feet long, weighing 

^>f each 100 pounds, and two cross sticks 21 
feet long and weighing 75 pounds each ; all 
of these sticks were 2x6 inches in diinen* 
sions. Over this frame work was stretched 
a groat sheet of white duck 25x*8 feet, and 
weighing 55 pounds. The tail of the kite 
alone weighed 50 pounds and cerft-tained 155 
yards of muslin. Twenty-five lnfndred feet 
of half-inch rope served as “ kite strings." 
This plaything cost $75, and when it mount
ed into the air it exerted a lifting 

A provincial citizen, for the purpose of power of 500 pounds. Six mei> once per- 
arresting attention, caused his sign to be mitted it to ascend 1,C00 feet, 
set upside down. One day, while the rain 

pouring down with great violence, a 
f Hibernia was discovered difectly op-

new that madness 
was passed away, and Truth revealed.

“It means,” she said, and the low, stern 
tones vibrated through the room like a knell 
of doom to one at least—“ it means that 
whereas I was driven mad by the awful 
sight of murder done, now I am made sane, 
in Heaven’s justice, by the sight of the 
murderer, who all this time has suffered this 
guiltless man”—she laid her hand on her 
lover’s now—•* to bear the doom cf his awful 
crime !”

CHAPTER IV.
**THOO ART TIIE MAN.”

D*. Sabine’s prognostication about the 
commissioners in lunacy was quickly ful
filled by their arrival.

For obvious reasons it is the rule that 
these officers of law should not give notice
are^^thorefwafmiexpected by^aye^or’even with tome "dlâ’" iute,r,r.upted the aecretary'

wooka, though of course something of oravelvT,‘,?OU ^ g?lng,t°ca t^ss. «ri&s vs.îte.srs
two commissioners and their new hishacVagaTnstit ^ ■’

This gentleman was introduced as \f,- “p*rd°nme, ’hesaid, sternly, “yononly

isoners 
est was

Irish Humor-

Eight hundred men are on strike in the 
Michigan ore mines.

The puddlers and rollers of the Ohio v"al- 
ley, to the number of 10.000 men, threaten 
to leave the Amalgamated A»src"itior of 
Iron and Steel Workers and rcu*çanüe the 
Sons of Vulcan.
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